The ideas of sustainability science are at least two centuries old; the practice is but a decade. . This paper reviews some of those key ideas beginning with Humboldt and the unity of nature and goes on to discuss just what is sustainability science. For its current practice, I discuss three major tasks of sustainability science: fundamental research on use-directed problems; nurture of the next generations of sustainability scientists; and moving knowledge into action. I illustrate each of these with some recent initiatives.
Ideas of Sustainability Science
I have selected some of the major ideas that contributed to the development of sustainability science from a much larger set, beginning first with Humboldt's dream of understanding the unity of nature. This was followed by George Perkins Marsh's vision of nature as modified by human action. Then much later, the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) linked nature and human development, which led to the World Commission on Environment and Development, and culminated in the NAS report of Our Common Journey and the call for a sustainability science.
The Unity of Nature
Let me begin with Humboldt's dream. Humboldt, 29 years old, set out his dream in 1799 in a letter to friends as he awaits his sailing from Spain to Venezuela and the beginning of his five year exploration of the Orinoco River and the Andes Mountains. He describes his dream as follows:
In a few hours we sail round Cape Finisterre. I shall collect plants and fossils and make astronomic observations. But that's not the main purpose of my expedition-I shall try to find out how the forces of nature interact upon one another and how the geographic environment influences plant and animal life. In other words, I must find out about the unity of nature. (Alexander von Humboldt as quoted in Nicolson 1995, p. ix) He would pursue the dream until the final posthumous publication of Volume 5 of the Kosmos in 1862. But his dream was not to be shared widely, for by then, the Academy had discovered another more powerful approach to understanding nature, but not its unity. To pursue this new approach of reductionism, specialization increased, disciplines were born, and graduate degrees were invented.
Nature Modified by Human Action
Beyond the unity of nature, the second great idea was that of a nature modified by human action. George Perkins Marsh, the remarkable Vermonter, wrote Man and Nature in 1862 and revised it as Earth Modified by Human Nature in 1874 (Marsh 1965 (Marsh [1862 (Marsh , 1874 ) documenting for the first time the destructive impacts of human activity on the biosphere. A more detailed examination of human activity took place in 1956 (Thomas 1956 ), but 30 years later a systematic review moved beyond modification and found the earth transformed (Turner II et al. 1990 ). Along the way, Vernadsky had integrated human knowledge with the biosphere in a noosphere (Vernadsky 1926) , and Rachel Carson has initiated the modern environmental movement with her Silent Spring (Carson 1962).
Nature Linked to Human Development
In an earth already transformed by human action the next great idea was to link nature or the environment to development, particularly human development. Thus, sustainable development was born, emerging in the early 80s from scientific perspectives on the interdependence of society and environment led by the International Union for Conservation of Nature in the World Conservation Strategy (1980) . It gained considerable political attention through the publication by the Brundtland-led World Commission on Environment and Development (1983-87) Thus I want to turn to the most recent of the emergent ideas of sustainability science, the work of the National Academy of Sciences Board on Sustainable Development. In 1995 the National Academy of Sciences created a Board on Sustainable Development. I served as vice-chair along with Bill Clark, and we began a five year effort to reconnect science and technology to sustainable development. We sought to make the concept of sustainable development manageable and measurable by focusing on a minimal sustainability transition over two relatively foreseeable generations. Using one of the major social science scientific findings, that of the demographic transition, we envisioned a world population of around 9 billion in fifty years. To decide what constituted a sustainability transition we chose three normative goals that had emerged at the top of priority-setting negotiations of international conferences and summits: meeting the human needs of the 9 billion, while preserving the life support systems of the planet, and reducing hunger and poverty. To do so we argued for acting on what we already know and creating a sustainability science for what we needed to know.
Friibergh Workshop on Sustainability Science
But having finished our report and presented it along with other efforts to a meeting of the World Academies of Sciences (Interacademy Panel on International Issues 2000) which embraced the notion of a sustainability science, we also realized that there was much to learn on how to do sustainability science. So with assistance from Sweden, we convened a small international workshop to identify the core questions and methodologies of sustainability science (Kates et al. 2001) , and this was followed by a series of regional meetings in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and North America (International Council for Science (ICSU) 2002).
Our discussions at Friibergh and in the subsequent regional meetings revealed profound differences in problems and perspectives between scientists based in developed countries focusing primarily on global issues and those in developing countries focusing primarily on local issues, and separated by a variety of economic, digital, and capacity divides (Figure 1 ). Scientists in the north worried about the effects of affluence and consumption, climate changes and its causes, and undertook theory-driven research. Scientists in the south worried about the effects of poverty and underconsumption, the impacts of climate change, and undertook action-driven research. Scientists in the north took for granted broadband internet access and many sources of Scientists based in developed countries focus primarily on global issues, worry about consumption, climate changes and its causes, and undertake theory-driven research with needed tools and funds. Scientists based in developing countries focus primarily on local issues, worry about poverty and underconsumption, the impacts of climate change, and undertake actiondriven research, always short of facilities and funding (based on Figure 1 in Kates et al. 2001 ).
Sustainability Science
Rather, science and technology for sustainability should be essentially integrative, working to integrate the natural, social, and engineering sciences; seeking to bridge the communities engaged in promoting environmental conservation, human health, and economic development; and bringing together the worlds of knowledge and action.
Our discussions also revealed agreement that much of science and technology for sustainability will need to be regional and place-based, focused at intermediate scales where multiple stresses intersect to threaten or degrade human-environment systems. In a sense, sustainable development differs in every place as human needs and life support systems vary, and hunger and poverty is smaller or larger. It is in these places that the complexity of coupled human-environmental systems is more readily comprehensible, where innovation and management happen, and where significant transitions toward sustainability have often begun.
We also agreed in our workshops that sustainability science addresses such fundamental science questions as scale, non-linear processes and complexity, and the unity of nature and society. How to relate the universal with the particular, the whole with its parts, the global and the local? Can component parts explain the properties of larger systems, and are such properties knowable? How do the earth, its living biota, and our human species work?
Thus our global conversations concluded that science and technology for sustainability will need to be simultaneously fundamental and applied. It should address cutting-edge questions regarding nature-society dynamics, while recognizing the concurrent needs to address sustainability concerns in problem-solving mode and to apply what we already know in sciencebased action programs. Donald Stokes' (1997) quadrant model of scientific research is instructive with his two by two view of research contrasting the quest for fundamental understanding with the quest for utility ( Figure 2 ). In the model, there is the Neils Bohr quadrant high in fundamental understanding and little utility and that of Thomas Edison in the pure applied quadrant. In contrast, the sustainability science quadrant of use-inspired fundamental research is exemplified by the discoveries of Louis Pasteur. 
Major Tasks of Sustainability Science
Over its first decade there have been three major tasks for sustainability science. The first is to fulfill the Pasteur quadrant ( Figure 2 ) and do fundamental research on use-directed problems. For a science that sees itself active over the generations, the second is to nurture the next generations of sustainability scientists. And third, as our new knowledge accumulates we need to move it into action. I will illustrate the progress currently being made for each task with three examples.
Fundamental Research on Use-inspired Problems
Over this last decade, core fundamental research questions and themes have been identified. Central to these has been the study of coupled human-environment systems. Existing models for many of the components of human-environment systems have been evaluated for their suitability for integrated sustainability assessment. And a growing body of fundamental research on useinspired problems has been published.
Core Research Questions and Themes
There have been two major attempts to put together core research questions for sustainability science. In the Friibergh workshop of 2000 (Kates et al. 2001 ) seven core questions were identified, and these survived the set of regional meetings in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and North America that followed (International Council for Science 2002). Last year, at the initiative of the U.S. National Science Foundation, a conference on "Towards a Science of Sustainability" was convened at the Airlie Center. There were twice as many conferees at Airlie as in the original Friibergh workshop, but unlike that workshop, most were from the United States. The conference identified six sets of major thematic research. Table 1 compares these questions and themes (Clark and Levin 2010) . Four of these core questions and research themes are almost identical in both efforts, but were often expanded in the Airlie version. Three of the Friibergh core questions (in italics) were not specifically singled out at the Airlie Conference, while two new themes (in italics) of trade-offs between natural and human systems and rigorous evaluation of sustainability trajectories were added.
Research questions are now better defined with these two rounds of overlapping questions and themes, but of the original core set of research questions, major progress has been made only in long-term trends and vulnerability or resilience. Selected progress has been made in limits and boundaries, but primarily climate; in incentive structures, primarily for common resources or conservation; in monitoring and reporting, primarily from space; and in integrated activities, primarily interdisciplinary. The two new themes on H-E tradeoffs and sustainability trajectories seem well justified. In both analyses, a basic need emerges for better theory and models to bridge the gap between those expert in modeling approaches but not in H-E systems and those empirical scientists knowledgeable about H-E systems but not modeling complexity. Only in climate modeling has better theory and models been partly achieved. At the heart of sustainability science are closely coupled human-environment systems, more easily described with box and arrow models than detailed with numbers and equations. I use these all the time, although I suspect that box and arrow diagrams are more useful to their authors than prospective viewers. Nevertheless, to illustrate a few points let me borrow two recent boxes and arrows diagrams (Figures 3, 4) from B. L. Turner II (2010) . The basic overview of interacting H-E systems have been used for many years (e.g., Burton, Kates, and White 1976) , although labeled variously as nature-society, or socio-ecological, as well as human-environment. But much effort over the past decade has focused on detailing interactions (wavy line), exogenous flows from other coupled systems, and in elaborating the human and environmental subsystems such as in Figure 4 . There has been an emerging consensus that important elements of human subsystems are population, technology, governance, and economy as shown in Figure 4 . But these are still studied primarily as separate elements and introduced into models, usually as external inputs or scenarios. A major addition to the environmental subsystem has been ecosystem services (Daily et al. 1997 ) and is widely used as the major output of the environmental subsystem. Judging from the literature of the last decade, much of coupled H-E study focuses on the environmental subsystem with less attention to the human subsystem (see 2.1.3). Modeling tools already exist for many of the components of human-environment systems described above. A more detailed analysis of sustainability science research examined the titles of the 232 PNAS papers for the years 2003-2010 listed under Sustainability Science (Table 3 ). The papers were classified from their titles under 16 topics, using nine describing human needs and seven describing life support systems, as used in a Reader (Kates 2010) . Where titles seemed to contain multiple topics, they were allotted to all of the topics; thus, the number of topics is larger than the number of papers. Twelve were unclassifiable by title. From these data, the first eight years of Sustainability Science research seems to have been devoted primarily to environment (life support systems 62%) rather than development (human needs 32%) and concentrated in only six topics: climate (21%), agriculture (16%), land use, primarily forests (12%), biodiversity (9%), energy & materials (7%), oceans & fisheries (7%).
Using this analysis, there is a clear bias in sustainability science towards environmental science. The varied fields of development sciences that include health and human development, economic and social development, governance, and the multitude of technologies that make development possible are still underrepresented. A second bias is that despite considerable developing country science involvement, the current agenda still seems to reflect the priorities of first-world, primarily environmental scientists. A similar bias is to the global despite the emphasis in sustainability science on regional and place-based studies.
Nurturing the Next Generations
Sustainable development is a century-long goal and the best sustainability scientists are probably still unborn. Thus, the second of our tasks is that of nurturing the next generation of sustainability scientists. Here are three current examples: educational opportunity at Arizona State University, the just-completed Readings in Sustainability Science, and the just-concluded distributed graduate seminar in sustainability science.
ASU School of Sustainability
Since 2002 President Michael Crow has been refiguring Arizona State University (ASU) into a new type of American university, featuring, among many things, an emphasis on sustainability.
There is a sustainability effort throughout its various schools with the intent that sustainability principles be introduced eventually to all of its 71,000 students. But there is also a specific School of Sustainability, which had enrolled, as of September 2010, 581 undergraduate majors and 84 graduate students, 58 of whom are PhD candidates. A minor in sustainability is available to all undergraduates at ASU.
The School of Sustainability represents one major approach to sustainability science educationthe creation of new sustainability science degrees. At least ten PhD degree programs and many more Master's programs are available around the world, either in sustainability science or sustainable development. It is much too early to know how such degrees will be received in academia as entry to graduate work or for academic employment. Thus, an alternate approach is to create teaching programs with sustainability nomenclature within existing disciplines, programs, or centers. At ASU, for example, undergraduate concentrations and degree programs are available in the Business School, the Institute of Design and the Arts, the Engineering School, the Law School, and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. But as the environmental disciplines or programs are often the hosts, this may add to the environmental bias discussed above.
To help students bridge the gap between textbooks and careers or graduate education, ASU encourages and supports numerous opportunities for undergraduates to participate in real world internships, workshops, and service, and all students are required to take and successfully complete an applied/capstone learning, or research experience. Further, the School of Sustainability partners with community businesses and organizations to provide undergraduate and graduate internships. An internship coordinator helps students match their interests and capabilities with outside internship hosts and monitors these to ensure that the internship experience counts as credit toward fulfilling degree requirements (Buizer 2011).
Readings in Sustainability Science and Technology
As educational opportunities continue to increase in sustainability science, there is need for new sets of educational materials. A major effort over four years are the Readings in Sustainability Science and Technology, available as Harvard Center for International Development Working Paper 213 (Kates 2010) , as well as available on the internet. For teachers of advanced undergraduate students and beginning graduate students, it suggests a three-part architecture for courses organized around three major domains of sustainability science.
The first presents an overview of sustainable development that begins with the history of sustainable development and the dual goals of sustainable development-the promotion of human development and well-being, while protecting the earth's life support systems. Readings are provided for the current status, long-term trends, and impacts of nine essentials for human well-being and seven essential life support systems. It concludes with describing the interactions of human society and the life support systems as these have been sketched-simply, realistically, and imaginatively.
The second part of the Reader focuses on what, why, and how to do sustainability science and technology. For what to do in sustainability science, it examines three essential qualities of the emerging science: its use or needs orientation, focus on human-environment systems, and goal of integrated understanding. For why to do sustainability science, it considers normative values and the science of identifying and analyzing values and attitudes. For how to do sustainability science, it examines the current practice of the science, the analyses undertaken, and the distinctive methods and models used.
The Reader ends with linking knowledge systems and action, using examples of both global and local solutions to the needs of human well-being and the earth's life support systems. It specifically identifies three critical needs that constitute grand challenges: poverty, climate change, and peace and security.
In all, there are some 93 readings to choose from for course material, supported by a mini-text of 60 pages to place them in context. In its current form, the Reader has been reviewed extensively and many suggestions for additional topics incorporated. But as an electronic reader it can be frequently updated and users are requested to send commentary and suggestions for new or replacement readings to: <sustsci_reader@hks.harvard.edu>.
Sustainability Science Distributed Graduate Seminar
In the fall semester of 2010 seven universities (Arizona State, Cornell, Florida International, Harvard, Minnesota, the National University of Mexico (UNAM), and Princeton) took part in an internet-based distributed graduate seminar, attended by 120 students overall. The lecturers were, for the most part, authors of draft chapters from a book to be completed in 2011: Sustainability Science: An Introduction, which served as the primary readings for the course and were supported by readings from the Reader described above. For each session students at a particular school took the initiative in commentary that was later also opened to all. Course materials and video recordings of the sessions can be currently downloaded from their website (https://groups.nceas.ucsb.edu/sustainability-science ). Overall, student and faculty viewed the course as an exciting success, especially after early technological difficulties were overcome.
Moving Knowledge into Action
Perhaps the most challenging task of sustainability science is moving knowledge into action. I will begin with tracking the global and local agenda of needed action, report on major opportunities that act on what we already know how to do, and conclude with an exciting statewide effort, focusing on solutions to sustainability problems.
Knowledge into Action Challenges
Over the last decade there has been a convergence of agreement on what constitutes central challenges of sustainable development, essentially an agenda of priority areas (Table 4) . These begin with Dr. Brundtland and the World Commission on Environment and Development, which identified six challenges for sustainable development: population and human resources, food security, species and ecosystems, energy, industry, and urban (WCED 1987) . The NAS-BSD grouped two together and reduced these challenges to five (NAS-BSD 1999) . Four of these were kept by the Secretary-General of the UN as an achievable agenda of the 2002 Johannesburg successor conference to Rio, and to which he added water, while dropping population (Annan 2002). My own Reader keeps all of these but expands the agenda to specifically include three grand challenges of sustainable development: poverty, climate change, and peace and security (Kates 2010) . It is not clear how this set of challenges will emerge in 2012 when the United Nations again convenes a world conference in Rio. From the preliminary documentation (United Nations Preparatory Committee 2010), there will be a review of progress, which will probably touch on many of these challenges. But the themes of Rio are not on challenges, but on two means of addressing them specifically, economic mechanisms labeled collectively as the "green economy" and the complex of institutions addressing aspects of sustainable development.
Acting on What We Already Know
As noted in Table 4 , we have had a consistent agenda of sustainability challenges and problems for two decades. Thus, sustainability science does not start from a blank slate; indeed, we already know ways of moving to a sustainability transition over the next two generations. For example, we know how to reduce the expected 9 billion population by as much as ten percent through increasing current trends in fertility reduction that meet unmet contraceptive needs, educate women, and delay marriage. Africa can produce much more food just by increasing its use of fertilizer. We can double the rate of improvement in energy intensity using technologies and behaviors that are readily available. Rapidly growing cities of developing countries can work efficiently, provide housing and employment, and become increasingly green. And we have learned much in how to restore degraded ecosystems. In the last decade, some progress has been made in all of these directions but in none have these been sufficient to overcome counter trends such as growth in fossil fuel use or unplanned expansion of existing cities.
There is also the process of localization. The challenges of sustainable development are placebased and sustainability scientists need to join hands with practitioners from local communities, industry, government, and civil society to address their specifics. This is beginning to happen, but still with few examples of solutions offered or problems solved. Thus the growing body of research may at best be only slowly yielding solutions for important global and local problems in the priorities for action in population, settlements, agriculture, energy and materials, and living resources identified in the NAS report (NAS-BSD 1999) . In all of these, progress has been slow in this first decade of action. Finally, and perhaps most important, is the need to overcome the normal penchant to emphasize current uncertainty, and thus, the need to do more research, and to fail to acknowledge how much is already known about the crucial needs for a sustainability transition.
Maine Sustainability Solutions Initiative
Thus sustainability scientists are better at research than in finding and implementing solutions to local and regional sustainability problems. A major initiative is underway in my state of Maine to go beyond research and address Maine's sustainability problems and opportunities. It is a fiveyear effort funded jointly by the State and the EPSCoR program of the National Science Foundation and currently involves ten institutions of higher education in the state. The sustainability problems being addressed are those posed by the convergence of four important and long-term trends of landscape change. There is major change in forest resource management (87% of Maine lands that are in forest) moving from paper company ownership to diverse ownership and development. In the south of the state, there is significant new urbanization. Climate change has already affected the state and will increase in the future. Renewable energy, particularly in hydropower, biofuels, and wind, may make the state a significant exporter of energy. In the major state research institutions, there is a current portfolio of 23 projects focusing on problems and needed solutions where these trends intersect. But there is also research on the research, addressing the efficacy of organizational innovations that facilitate interdisciplinary effort. Three other projects study the process of how to move knowledge into action.
Some of the problems with this large research program mirror problems identified at global scale, such as the bias to environmental problems in the current research portfolio. Academic researchers also have difficulty addressing big problems in their local expression and identifying and finding solutions. Most begin with what they already study and have difficulty to move beyond what they know to address bigger questions or to integrate their work with others. The project recognizes these problems, and some progress is being made in dealing with all of them.
From the Unity of Nature to Sustainability Science
Having reviewed both the ideas and practice of sustainability science, we can return to the opening theme of the paper in the form of a yet unborn sustainability scientist, Alexis V. Humble.
She too has a dream:
In a few hours we launch from Cape Canaveral the first of the next generation of Sustainability Earth Observation Satellites (SEOS). We shall collect full spectrum data on populations of people, plants, and places; the atmosphere and oceans; the movements of energy, materials, and information; of warfare and welfare; and of environment and development. But that's not the main purpose of our science. We shall try to find out how the forces of nature and society interact upon one another and how the geographic environment and the complex system of life can sustain itself. In other words, we must find out about the unity of nature that we humans are both part of and apart from.
